Brittens to Britain

Sending Church: New Life Baptist Church, Chiang Mai, Thailand

I can hardly believe Christmas and New Year are nearly here. On top of the regular ministries that we do,
we plan to have a full Christmas schedule: An outreach Christmas lunch for people to enjoy and hear
the Gospel, late night shopping serving hot drinks and
distributing lots of Bible tracts, and a Christmas Eve
carol service. Prayer support for all our activities is
welcome, specifically for soul winning.

Dear Friends,

This month is also a big one for our family. We will be
moving to a new address in the coming weeks.
Although the move is only to another location in the
same town, there is still a lot of planning involved, so
please pray for a smooth transition. Regarding health,
I am thankful that we don’t have any serious issues,
but as the weather turns colder, both Mai and Linda
suffer swelling in their fingers.

Thank you for support and prayers these last
two months.

We appreciate all our supporters and thank God for
your faithfulness and fellowship in Christ,

October was a good month for the church. We
hosted our first missions conference and it
went well. Attendance for the meetings was
better than expected and we were privileged to
have missionary Pastor Jamieson of Arbury Baptist Church as our speaker. I am happy to report
that we are now supporting him in his churchplanting ministry.

Kind regards,
Tom Britten

For November & December 2021

For the past few weeks we have welcomed
some new visitors to our Sunday morning service. It is always encouraging to have a room
full of people but please pray that these new
relationships we are forming will contribute to
church growth and stability. It would be great
to see someone saved but for now the people
coming are Christians that have been out of
church for various reasons but enjoy our services. After the lockdowns and losing a few
people in the process, it is a blessing to see
people responding to the ministry and I am really excited to see what God will do in, and
through, the church next year.
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